MEMORANDUM

To: PVAMU Community

From: COVID-19 Taskforce

Date: January 24, 2022

Re: Fall 2021 Vaccine Incentive Program Winners

To mitigate the spread of the coronavirus, Prairie View A&M University has strongly encouraged vaccination as the best way to protect the campus community from getting the virus and becoming severely ill. This fall, a Vaccine Incentive Program was announced for students and employees to enter a drawing based on submission of proof of vaccination by November 17.

The Office of Institutional Research conducted a randomized selection of 25 students and 5 employees from those who entered and had submissions verified. The winners are listed below:

**Tablet (valued at $550)**
- Kendall Jackson-Stiggers
- Samantha Moran
- Avion Atkins
- Devin Luckett
- Maya Shield
- Hector Medina
- RaJanae Overstreet
- Jalecia Love
- Yasmine Moore
- Kennedy Dent

**Earbuds (valued at $200)**
- Ryan Sanders
- Joshua Peters
- Kennedy Stewart
- Brittney Garner
- Uilani Lowe
- Dina Tekle
- Areon A. Bradford
- Daeja Perez
- Kaila Jackson
- Jacqueline Torralba

**Wireless Headset (valued at $150)**
- Zahria Pulliam
- Gloria Tigner
- Rylan Jones
- Braden Williams
- Josiah Wilson

**Employee Parking Account Credit (valued at up to $250)**
- Hervey Rodriguez-Mangel
- Tenley Sablatzky
- Michael Nojeim
- James Stafford
- Britine Perkins

Congratulations to these Vaccine Incentive Program winners! Further details on how to obtain prizes will be sent directly to each winner. We continue to encourage vaccinations as the most effective way to protect the campus from the virus. For Campus Coronavirus updates please visit the following page: [https://www.pvamu.edu/coronavirus/](https://www.pvamu.edu/coronavirus/).